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Abstract – In this paper we define dependences  

for SIMOX oxide density from oxygen ions beam 

implantation energy. Role of structural phase tran-

sitions for ultra thin buried layers formation are 

discuss. 

1. About precipitation of carbon ions  

on boundary between silicon oxide  

and silicon during implantation 

From results of [1] follows, that SIMOX oxide density 

depends on ion beam energy. The connection of this 

dependence with the solid-state equation is obvious. In 

[2] the linear connections of density, pressure and 
refractive index of silicate basalt glasses is shown. 

Further, we simulate experiment [3] and we inter-

pret it. In [3] was investigated process of 100 keV 

carbon ions implantation in a silicon target with ther-

mal and SIMOX oxides at temperature 1030 С.  
The experiences on an irradiation were carried out  

by a current 1.5 μA/cm2 up to dozes 5 ⋅ 1016 and 

2.5 ⋅ 1017 cm–2. As a target were chosen commercially 
accessible (001) SIMOX wafers after two hours in a 

dry atmosphere at 1000 °C. The distribution of the 
introduced atoms on depth has the brightly expressed 

correlation with borders between silicon oxides and 

silicon. The layers of silicon carbide by thickness 40, 

65, and 100 A, 360 A for external, internal borders 

and two dozes of an irradiation accordingly are re-

ceived. 
For an explanation of effect carbon ions precipita-

tion to boundary between silicon oxide and silicon [3] 

we modify model [4, 5]: 

 ∂na/∂t = Da∂
2na 

/∂x2 − nanvkcap + ncndkact −  

 – na(x1 + x0)/τ1cap − na(x2 + x0)/τ2cap +  

 + j0 

exp[−(Rp − x + x0)
2 /2ΔRp

2
]/√2πΔRp; (1) 

 ∂nc(x, t)/∂t = nanvkcap − ncndkact; (2) 

 ∂nd/∂t = Ddv∂
2nd 

/∂x2 − ncndkact − nvndkann +  

 +  j0NσdΘ(Rp − x + x0); (3) 

 ∂nv/∂t = Ddv∂
2nv 

/∂x2 − nanvkcap − nvndkann +  

 + j0NσdΘ(Rp − x + x0); (4) 

 ∂n1(t)/∂t = na(x1 + x0)/τ1cap; (5)  

 ∂n2(t)/∂t = na(x2 + x0)/τ2cap, (6)  

x0 = −vbt, N = 5.04 ⋅ 1022 сm−3, σd = 3.52 ⋅ 10−16 сm2, 

Rp = 2711 A, ΔRp = 658 A, x1 = 1460 A, x2 = 3060 A, 

j0 = 1.5 μA/cm2. 
The values of free parameters of model (Da, Ddv, 

kcap, kact, kann, τ1cap, τ2cap) were selected by a method of 
the least squares so that in the best way to correspond 

to experimental structures. The results of calculations 

are given in Table 1 together with Arhenius enthalpys 

at effective temperature of a substrate. 
 

Table 1. Parameters fit results 

Parameter Value 

Da, 10−11 cm2/s 1.084 

Ddv, 10−11 cm2/s 0.463 

kcap, 10−23 cm3/s 34.848 

kann, 10−23 cm3/s 79.526 

kact, 10−23 cm3/s 173.05 

τ1cap, s 356.63 

τ2cap, s 192.94 

Ha, cal/mol 59204 

Hdv, cal/mol 61405 

Teff,, K 1304 
 

We suppose two stage precipitation of carbon to 

the oxygen centers. At the first stage, the active carbon 
ion is trapped by vacancy near boundary. At the sec-

ond stage, there is a precipitate formation with prob-

ability Ppre.  

Then we have equation kcap Npre Ppre = 1/τcap.  

Assuming 1/Ppre = 3641 and Npre = 4.677(ρoxi/2.33) × 

× 1022 cm−3 we receive the consent in parameters at 
density internal SIMOX oxide equal to 2.6977 g/cm3 

and density of external thermal oxide equal to 

1.4595 g/cm3. 

Summation of our results with results of [1] gives 

dependences for SIMOX oxide density ρ from oxygen 

beam ions implantation energy E as 

 ρ(E) = ρ0[1 + (E/E0)
2/3], (7) 

where ρ0 = 1.4595 g/cm3; E0 = 191.1455 keV (look 
Fig. 1). 

Results of [2] together with ours is possible to be 

present as 

 ρ(n) = ρ0 + (n − n0)/(dn/dρ)0, (8) 

where n0 = 1.2982; (dn/dρ)0 = 0.2053 cm3/g; n is the 
refraction index of SiO2. 

Notice, that similar (8) expression take place and 

for refraction index nSi of porous silicon: 

 nSi(ρSi) = 2.3324 + 8.5(dn/dρ)0 (ρSi − ρ0). (9) 
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Fig. 1. SIMOX oxide density (ρ) from oxygen beam ions  

  implantation energy (E) function fit results 

After strong electromagnetic field on porous sili-

con action, we can change (9) on similar equation: 

 nSi(ρSi) = 2.3324 + 7.0(dn/dρ)0 (ρSi − ρ0). (10) 

Note, that all formulas for n are written for the 

wavelength 6328 A. 

2. Anomalous behavior of hydrogen ions  

during implantation in beryllium 

The investigations have been carried out with samples 

of pure beryllium of 0.1×1.4×1.4 cm. The samples 
were placed in a heating cell of the device of the target 

located in the center of the vacuum chamber of the 

experimental simulating stand and irradiated with hy-
drogen ions with beam density of current 2.5–

3 μA/cm2 at 10 keV. 
In practice, the whole implanted and captured by 

vacancies hydrogen remains at the depth up to 

0.3 microns. Shown in Fig. 2 are almost similar RBS 

structures of distribution of hydrogen on depth for a 

doze 5 ⋅ 1017 cm–2 at temperatures of an irradiation 20 

and 400 °C [6]. In the same figure, their anomalous 
change (the strong growth of concentration of hydro-

gen) after an additional irradiation by nitrogen ions 

with relatively a small doze 1.5 ⋅ 1013 cm–2 is shown. 
For comparison, concentration RBS distributions after 
ion implantation 10 keV hydrogen in beryllium at 20 

and 400 °C for dozes 1.7 ⋅ 1017 and 1018 cm–2 as pre-
sented in [7] are shown in Fig. 3. 

Hydrogen depth profiles from [6, 7] was fit by the 

equation 

 NH(x) = N0 [(G1 + G2) + 0.5(G3 + G4)],  

where Gi(x) = exp[−4(x − xi)
2/Γi

2
] and parameters val-

ues are given in Table 2 for E0 = 10 keV H ions 

(Rp = 0.1021, ΔRp = 0.0118 μm) at 20/400 °C beryl-

lium implantation cases (j = 2.75 μA/cm2). 

Table 2. Model parameters fit results 

Doze, cm–2
  1.7 ⋅ 1017  5 ⋅ 1017    1018 

N0,  

1020 cm–3 52.642/15.807  151.17 60.334/11.127 

Γ1, 2, μm 
0.04752/0.1526 

peaks  

not seen 0.09185/0.3353 

Γ3, 4, μm 0.3175/0.1787  0.01757 0.1582/0.1534 

Peaks  

sequence 

3−−4−1−2/ 

1−2−3−−4  3−−4 

3−1−−2−4/ 

1−2−3−−4 

−−, μm 0.06418/0.03680  0.01408  0.06532/0.09063
 

Unlike depth profiles obtained under other dozes, 

depth profile at 5 ⋅ 1017 H/cm2 does not vary for 

400 °C beryllium target implantation case. The attempt 
is made to understand clearly seen physical analogy 

between depth profile structure and energy spectrum 

peaks behavior within the framework of radiation-

enhanced diffusion model (see review in [8]). 

Assume, that E(x) = E0 [1 − x/(2Rp)] and NH(x) ~ 

~ σcapture[E(x)]. Increase of hydrogen range twice is 

caused with orientation effects at ions braking process. 
Sorted peaks positions are given in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Sorted multiplet terms positions (from fit) 

Doze, cm–2
1.7 ⋅ 1017  1018 5 ⋅ 1017  1018 1.7 ⋅ 1017

T, °C  20  20 20, 400  400  400 

First, μm  0.0100  0.0098  –  0.0078  0.0662

Second, μm  0.0742  0.0552  0.0875  0.0531  0.0846

Third, μm  0.1063  0.1205  0.1016  0.0984  0.1030

Fourth, μm  0.1384  0.1659  –  0.1891  0.1398

 

The behavior of a resonance in capture cross sec-

tion of hydrogen by vacancies in beryllium at a doze 

of implantation 5 ⋅ 1017 cm–2 (structural phase transi-
tion) seems to us to be similar to that of the first reso-

nance in fission cross section of Cf249 when irradiated 
strongly polarized neutrons. 

Based on processing of experimental data on im-

plantation 10 keV ions of hydrogen into beryllium 

target, a conclusion is made about formation of  

abnormal thin (and consequently invisible by RBS) 
layers with thickness less than 5 nm and very high 

concentration of hydrogen at a doze 5 ⋅ 1017
 cm–2

 

(structural phase transition). The origin of formation 

of such layers is a strong quadrupole resonance (with 

two lines of anomalous small width and two lines of 

small width) in the cross section of a capture of impu-

rity by vacancies.  

The general and obvious law is existence of un-
usual narrow (cold) resonances in a state of structural 

phase transition of substance or a nucleus. 

3. Anomalous behavior of golden ions  

during implantation in silicon oxide/silicon (100) 

structure 

The samples were irradiated with golden ions Au3+ 

with beam density of current near 0.2 μA/cm2  

at 3 MeV (Rp ~ 1 μm) up to doze 6.0 ⋅ 1015 cm–2 [9]. 
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After annealing processed at 1050 °C during 2 h se- 
cond anomalous peak appear ~ 2 μm (with doze 

2.0 ⋅ 1015 cm–2 in area) [9]. We can see analogy with 
hydrogen into beryllium implantation case – ultra thin 

invisible layer on 2Rp formation. This 2Rp layer de-

stroy (and visible) only after 1050 °C annealing. 

4. Conclusion 

From our results follows, that SIMOX oxide density 
depends on ion beam energy. The connection of this 

dependence (7) with the solid-state equation is obvious. 

  Based on processing of experimental data on ions 

implantation into targets, a conclusion is made about 

formation of abnormal thin (and consequently invisi-

ble by RBS) layers on 2Rp for ions doze near struc-
tural phase transition. The origin of formation of such 

layers is a strong resonance in the cross section of  

a capture of impurity by vacancies.  

The general and obvious law is existence of un-

usual narrow (cold) resonances in a state of structural 
phase transition of substance or a nucleus. 
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